
                                        
Installation Instructions    

Above: Jig clamped in place showing centre notch.  

Above right: Centre mark on connecting slide.  

Below right: Mortises with clean edges - precisely 1/8”  
each side of arise. 

Left: Moddica hinge in Antique brass. 
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  __________________ 

Low frequency / Interior applications    

   TM 

___________   _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Moddica Jig   Mortising jig with connecting slides / M6 socket head cap screws. Used for easy accurate installation. Assemble, set spacing & lift from door to 

   door, and frame to frame.  

   Jigs are designed so the top hinge is 5” down from the rabbet in the top  of the door jamb and the top of the door. 

   Use vertically or horizontally with C clamps or spreader clamps. Suitable for pre-hanging and onsite installs. 

   3-5 hinges per door and doors up to 10’. 
___________   _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Vertical reveal   The vertical reveal between door & jamb is 2.5mm +/- 1mm depending on the depth setting of your plunge router / depth of mortise. 
___________   _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

MH03 Hinge   Plain bearing / extruded brass / stainless steel pin / NRP / Hinges are left and right handed. 
___________   _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Architraves   Maximum ½” thick architraves/mouldings / 180 degree opening. 
___________   _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    

Screws    304 stainless steel wood screws /  #0 square drive / L 34mm / Head diameter 5mm / Outside thread diameter 3.5mm.  

   Natural, brass or bronze plated. 
___________   ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Door weight   Cycle tested with 3x hinges to 200,000 cycles. Test element height 2125mm / width 944mm / weight 40kg. Low frequency / standard weight. 
___________   ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Door jambs   Minimum 19mm thickness / Hardwood and softwood. 
___________   ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Doors    Flush mounted solid core and hollow core wood doors. Minimum 35mm thickness. Use additional hinges for doors over 2286mm (90”) high. 

   Do not use with door closers. Not suitable for extra wide doors. 
___________   ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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  ___________________ 

Low frequency / interior applications    

   TM 

_______________________________________________________ 

Equipment required for installation: 
_______________________________________________________ 

Moddica telescopic jig - 3-5 jigs with connecting slides. 
_______________________________________________________ 

Plunge router - max 165mm (6 ½”) diameter base. 
_______________________________________________________ 

5/8” OD router template guide - max inlay bushing length 14.28mm (9/16”). 
_______________________________________________________ 

Solid carbide router bit - 6.35mm (¼”) diameter long reach. Straight cut.  
_______________________________________________________ 

Long reach drill bit to suit wood type and #0 square drive 
_______________________________________________________ 
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Instructions 

1.  Prepare a dressed wood spacer & cut to length. Mark the center of the spacer for later 
use – to be aligned with centre mark on connecting slides. 

2.  Assemble the jig inserting the telescopic slides on alternating sides of individual jigs 
and place over door or jamb. 

3.  Place your spacer between each of the jigs on the slides, positioning the slides evenly 
into each end of the jig by aligning the center mark on your spacer with the centre mark 
on the slides. Fasten the socket screws firmly through the jigs into the slides using 2 
screws for each connecting end.  

4.  Clamp each individual jig into place - use 2 clamps per jig.  

 Door jambs – check the top face of the jig sits up against the inside top of the jamb 
face. Fit jig firmly over correct edge of jamb. 

 Doors – to set the reveal at 3mm (1/8”) align the small face in the centre of the notch at 
the top of the jig, with the top face of the door. Check jigs are firmly fitted over both faces 
of the corner edge of the door. 

6.  After practice cuts on the same type of wood, and after testing the depth setting, cut 
mortises in doors and jambs.  

7.  Fit symmetric hinge leaves to the door first. Drill pilot holes and set screws.  

8.  Insert non symmetric handed leaves into the door jamb but DO NOT DRILL PILOT 
HOLES OR SET SCREWS. Set screws in the bottom non symmetric hinge leaf only. 

9.  Align door with the frame. If necessary, to align hinges, tap each unfastened hinge leaf 
up or down a fraction. Insert hinge pins. 

10.  Reinsert one hinge pin upside down at a time, and set the top screw in each door jamb 
hinge leaf - while the door and jamb are perfectly aligned. 

11.  Remove door and set remaining door jamb leaf screws.	
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   TM 

Read through all installation steps and tips before installing  

Moddica hinges. 

Perfect practice mortises on the same type of wood as your  

application before proceeding with installation. 

Ensure depth setting is accurate and as required for your  

particular project -  insert hinge in practice mortises to test 

width, length and depth. 

Installation tips: 

After clamping the jigs, check they are clamped flat against your 
application at each end of each individual jig. Ensure they have not lifted at 
one end or this will create an inconsistent depth across your mortise. 

Ensure router guide and router bit are centred in your plunge router to 
avoid creating off centre mortises. Mortises should be 1/8” each side of the 
wood arise. 

Rout mortises cutting approximately 1/8” with each pass until you reach 
the full depth - move router back and forth to clear waste. 

Up cut spiral bits may create mortises with an untidy edge. Use a sharp, 
straight cut, solid carbide router bit. 

SAFETY: Ensure all those in the work area are using hearing and eye 
protection while operating a plunge router and installing Moddica hinges. 


